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By James C. Lodahl

at least $30,000,000. The present 
assets of the Morgan firm were 
revealed as $637.948,000.

me policy of the United States 
when the World war * began, as 
formulated by Secretary Bryan, 
was that the extension of loans or 
credit to Warring nations was in
compatible with neutrality and 
should be banned. This policy was 

to- changed by Wilson, it was reveal- 
poul- ed, to permit the extension of 
them, credits through the big banks and

cent per annum interest com
pounded annually. The contract 
looked easy to the Callahan fam
ily who worked together as a unit.

The year 1927 was a good year.
The Callahans raised a lot of 
wheat and other grain, together 

<with a bunch of hogs, poultry and 
gome cattle. They raised a fine 
garden out of 'which they always 
had something to sell which 
4fether with their eggs and 
try practically supported

our «täte aiirfi. ' -vw JUIUP« That year the Callahans turned bankers,
score it has over 7,000 bushels of wheat worth Loans Demanded

as rotten in’each vear This Gönnen »f nrecenf «h. $9,000. 1928 was the bumper year, How Foreign governments and 
our mine taxation we^re sorbed in ^he consideration Üf •“<* they turned over 10,000 bush- their financiers were practically 

governed bp the ghoste öf MarlîS thîeTmton ■—-C°S-ind?”L!?n-°f «1» of grain worth about »12,000. demanding loans ftom the United 
Daly and W. A. aS* tototo tSUto £SÎ5S£‘ ui To™I 1929 V.as a .bad ***, Î?1? a ?maU State» vj evidenced by cable, in- 
least agreed on that send Plan croP of gram, and Callahan turn- troduced in the Tiearing record.

And we have been governed by It is reliably reported that the mM932 i Morgan’ Harjes and Co the Paris
these outsiders ever since WilbS President will veto the bonus, but if ’u2S mL0!-?1* Ronaa of
P. Sanders (stahi# > WI.T u -in naÄ<, ftV ’ hi«,1933> 1934» were wl drouth yeara, Morgan, cabled twice for $10,000,-
houee) went up and SÔL “f£ veto “d *° »ummerfallowing w« con- Kottochild Prere. of Par
***. « yoar.P.gT .pÄg and i Th« Possibility for atrong neu- “ nrep^'îf onlî U “b,ed Mort!” for * »100-000--
Sr!onPÂ,et' £“l" “ Ä ,e*lslati0? “ h?1-« S- pre'p^X^^ «S
thaMfTwi' tlon.-"d predicting!‘™»b|y enhanced by the wonder- Med€<) y,. cropTwere small. But 
that if this constitution was ad- wollt of Senator Nyo in ex- { tv_ r.llàhana
S^thïf Kery thin*“ 4- P08n? ‘ko of Amer- 0«r some mon“ eïïb

pen that have come to pass. ^orId % by 1110 year thru cattle and other deals.
Q unnT*,Üun8Ts unique in judicial, The Union Central seemed more
T ffnal8 Jave been bought under I P w than satisfied for 'who could bave

Pn^;»a rAmmum«» ■ I Even wherfi^L^l ^breHa.1 tSS^£SS^JStSSi the done “y b6tter tha" ** CaUa’
primitive Communist Colonies , i JSkTîwî !^j mSStgage company

f A ’ Ck«tAwa« 1 SiS c .gI!^8quer,fancie8 by pressman M^G?oart?'s offi<ïwwSi SATISFIED WITH CALLAHANS
In America *" Uuakers - - obakers = burdens ^SStio^aï^^°f was attended0 by Dr. Townwnd In fact, the Union Central was 

1 By BRUCE N. TAYLOR | i sons U SÆïïî in l \ ^ and the 63 Congressmen who have well pleased with the accom-
cry8 natural ^ ’ yet ev*| signed the petition to bring the ^«shments of the Callahans in the

^WhHe the Quakers or Society of The leadership fell in time to Ann certain amount of money hSS in ! SteeriSg* (Smmittee^of ^ the?4 ted îented^e Uni^S
fiends Were a religious society Lee, a blacksmith*, daughter, who year pays a state as well as f6 m^btrs w^ ^seSSïd each Central lands, that it sold them
Md did not adopt community of claimed to be the “Re-Incama- ? national income tax. Conporat- from a different state Ac’ chSr- another tract of land adjoining
foods, yet as the parent society tion” and was known to her fol- ^ns are exempt from this. Of 291 man of the rommitSlTV «h«n ïiîl the first tract, composing 960
ftom which the Shakers, (the MU- lowers as “Mother Ann,” who f^tes with state income taxes, on- it together some tim? ii^coming »«res for $27,200 on a still more
Rant Church) sprang, and as they, claimed to have the gift on ton- Jy Montana, the dairy farm week^to determine legislative str? liberal contract, with no payment
had such strange ideas of equal- gues and power to do miracles, Street and Delaware, the tegy It is our hone^hat We mav doWn, only inteest on that sum for
tty of women, refused to serve in though this may be a biased re- dukedom of the Duponts, exempt be able to again present the Town- the first year, and amortised pay-
war, simplicity of dress, no or- port from an unfriendly source, aa corporations from income taxes, send Plan as an amendment to nients in the sum of $2,127.86 per
darned priesthood, or no creed,, the reports of starvation in Rus-, The reason we do it is because some bill if we can obtain permis- y®81, *OT 26 years for the balance,
«»d used democratic forms, they era print so often. At any rate al1 «>« profit making corporations 8ion from the leadership. Howev- and with the same prepayment
deserve at least a paragraph be-1 they were prosecuted in England operating m Montana are owned er, Mr. Byrnes, the Speaker, and clause as in the first contract All
fore introducing the Shakers. and came to America in 1774, by absentee landlords and they Mr. Bankhead, the Majoritv I>ead- this disclosed the confidence the There was. The farm was rented

Both pf these names were given where they soon adopted commun- £?vern ,V8‘ They fix our rates, er, have declared that the Town- Union Central had in Callahan. to an old neighbor, Art Blaise, cry today,
m dension of their program, just ity of goods and set up commun- They adjust our taxes, and they send Plan will not be permitted to CALLAHAN PAYS who moved into the farm house,1 freup. Bat

kaguna and jf686.80 ,that ev«ry farm come to a vote at this session of IN GOOD YEARSR ®et,the furniture into the granary,
New York | *n the state is about to be seized Congress. If it is within the power In fact while Callahan was only appropnatatf the supplies.

for taxes which in tens of thou- of the Steering Committee, how- bound to pay $1,360 by his con- Jh®« the machinery companies got
ever, to bring this matter to a tract in the fall of 1927, he paid ®^sy ^d took such machinery as
record vote at this session it will over $9,000, besides his cash pay- r“?y had some sort of a claim on,
be done, despite the united front ment of $2,260 on January first thirteen heavy pieces of machin-
of opposition that has been pre- pf that year. And in 1928 While f1?* Much of the rest of the mab
sented in the press which has he was bound to pay only $1,360 ™®*T «^appeared. Callahan who
weiled its influence over the lead- on the first contract, and $1,432 on the means to farm in 1935
ership of Congress. his second contract, or $2,982 on and ”ad a lot of land summer fal

bem his contracts, he actually paid lo'wed, sent his son Fletcher and 
over $12,000. And in 1929 when ^fe ,back ,in tbe ®Pnn* to farm
the crops were small, he paid his the place, but he found their old
payment of $3,477.86 or nearly neighbor, Blaise in possession, 
so. And he kept up his taxes and Hegen notified Callahan of what 
insurance. And during these years bad occurred. Callahan himself was 
he did not pay all of his money infected with blood poisoning and 
over to the Union Central but could not come for months. Finally 
spant considerable in improving the family returned in the later 
the farm, picking up and moving Payt of the summer to view the 
stone and fencing the premises, vnneek of their all, their lives* sav- 
He was also keeping up his mach- ings. 
inery payments, In fact the Calla- CALLAHANS

had performed every coven- TURN TO HOLIDAY 
ent in their contracts and more. Thtv tried to set 

But With th® bad years the Cal- straightened up some way but to 
lahans could not make their pay- nà ftvail. The Federal Land Bank 
ments. All they were »ble to do js now reported willing to grant 
was to keep operating the farm, the |i7,600 loan 0n a new applica- 
and keep the taxes md insurance tion. But Callahan is not in the 
up until 1931 or 82. But th®y bad VOUéBtA(m the farm ^ ^e

Union M* Insurance Co.
ficallycover them. In fact the Un- not carry out its proposal.

Central was bo satisfied with Callahan turned in desperation
*® ^ Holiday Association for help 

fnJ 111 ^b® recowy of the possession 
d ®f bis farm. The Holiday called a

conditions ■were at their ^worst, demonstration at the farm, but a
blizxard broke that day, and the

the tu<ÎSJS,iîeri nnSldJhirh ®ountry 8now«d in, so the farmers
h A bare been able to do nothing yet. 

d°* °n the day of the demonstration,
OFFEJt TO SETTLE Sheriff Hans Madsen was at the

. - « farm with a number of armed dep-
In the fall of 1933 after Roose- utiea, including immigration offi- 

velt had taken office, and the cere and revenue men, deputised 
Federal Farm Loan Act Was pas- to protect Blaise and keep the 
sed, a representative of the Un- Callahans off their farm and out 
ion Central saw Callahan at Wil- of their home, 
liston and proposed that he get a HOLIDAY 
Federal Fern Bank Loan and pay COMMITTEE CALLS 
it up in full, the Union Central /w Tuesdav of thi« w»*V « 
then asking $14,000 in settlement. Holidav commitJL

.* TÂTaM ÄÄJt jsStt ÂÂÏ

act by Six Supreme Court judges cancellation of contracts for non- went t a.. *
appointed for life reminds us perfromance. Callahan agreed to Xrt BlaiS who JudLf lTe fnTl 
agSn that all we have left of self- try for this low as the proposi- ^ J ^ Kt!
government in America is the ve^of^o^th*^ h3f ïelp do the Callahang^ut of thei 
empty form, Atty. Glenn P. Tar- goof y!£L OT,}vÄ tb dti *arm home, but B laize
ner, Madison, candidate for jus- tt g thot heh surelv dcouîd ^ .to refused to reason, and 
tice of the Wisconsin Supremo A*10“ pvLJÔi t iS insisted on staying on the farm
Court, declared in a statment. r ^ fb«f ll VS «i£SÎ where he had been many times a 

America is in the throes of a ^f*^est* wher® he bad always been
powerful dictatorship—the dicta- l0wleSe3 î2k weIcome at the Callahan table
torship of the courts,” Turner con- 5° . Ivf”6 ^th the ladv who had done many
tinueA “This dictatorship is worse i \ |jln aniîied f^ tïa^L^oïîît 100(1 and neighborly acts towards 
than European dictatorships in S* S Sthe Blai™ family, but seemed to 

of the moneyed interests have set that it commands. ‘No, you can’t L*1)6 proud of 016 part be was and
the just return at 6 per cent per do this,’ but it does not set up e™erM tn ™ th™ ««+L ™ 18 PlayinS in the robbing of his
annum,, but this is in the absence anything constructive in place of «ralsershu of b,ld neighbors, the Callahans. But
ffTany declaration of the partie- what it destroys. It leaves Con- ? , .. ‘ of them had recomen- the Holiday farmers are not going

.........  ......................... «Mr state involved of its policy gress and the state legislatures Rl,f' 1Q«. %» let this matter droy—they are
r . 1 ^ p*mm**m*m „f a less rate rate being just, bewildered and paralyzed. m® LniLto .S ^as. ^ going to fight for the Callahans to

Six 'weeks ago power, light, gas things, their press Billings Ga- Some return from utilities in Mon- “I am offering the people of en(mgh to mïke parTnavments^n a bltt?r *nd\ 
and water rates were lowered a zetté, Livingston Enterprise, Hel- tana “ ^re0st on Wisconsin the chance to take the and to ^tPfn^he croî . And the Prod«®«™ News is going
trifle all over the state. This ena Independent, Montana Stand- government bonds. Liberty 3 per first step toward the return to a for19£| (J, In the esïmmer of 19?4 10 W 016 Plot and those in it:
came from a one-man fight of dard, Montana Record-HeraaW, c®nt b®“08 *9° today. A representative form of government MJg Caüahan who hTd broiÄry the last detail, and those who
Jerry O’Connelll aided by Tom Missoula^ Missoulian, ^ Missoula dentist caf* he tnes* by sllght aPd towad the destruction of the d d th w ° jjf0 fDroa6^ are aiding and abetting in this
Carey and the mandate of the peo- Sentinel, Butte Daily Fort head® 4*0* a **** 0180 ^ref110 dictatorship of the courts.” fijf and wore?. bSSTe so ill thS, burgla7* .

pie in O’Connell’s sweeping major- lined a deadly insult to Montana ,fth A nrnrnr' Dr^hSZSSi th*the rfiould » «Continued next week)ity. Many croakers belittle the re- as a sorvereign state and every pate that 3 and one half per cent HUNGRY PEOPLE be taken out west for a change - -___ - - -
suits of O’Connell’s work up to man and Woman in its bdunds. 18 ® fair return for nionev mvest KANSAS TO climate and a rest and thaf all DßlVC TM? A TO HIT “
date. It is marvelous that he has Thoese papers all said in sub- i* ^bhc utüiUe^m th» state Vt KAT^AblU shoSd areompany hei VhllL UM 111 Ufr

accomplished what he has already stance: would bring tne gray nairs &i DEMAND HELP w/« __done The people aware of their “Rednttion of rate, plànned to feS^hoThe^aidSnt°ä" ------------ 1ÄeTÄ™ÄX TflF HlfxHWÄYS

sonlrearfn *¥d faVour tended to îîiS%f toti^hed greed, in TOPEKA, Kans., - “Bleeding of the children. So Hershel Calla- I uL IIIIiIItVAIü

«fou^6 o? Ae^ritiS^illîïï; taWnl^some^itüre^nt wUh One hundred and fifty-nine

“wbÆ fÄiHning wa«. faW^^ÄtÄÄ ^ Sf ^eaVS&^udge^S STSft V&ZZ Ä gj»

SHäHI1! S w. ggüM x SSVSSP23 ^
r^oC0«i ; oui Hrto’ nl«n Poltl°n the psychology of arro-[ Leonard Young) down to a fair Republican presidential hope. which service he paid him. In the One chance in « thousand nf

ää Äf:: FJu-tsrp™ gr“? sä*ä s°SÆ Ki^r^b'iîthÆ
«ääS sssä- äsää ^aÄ’Vefr °“Topeka s'rirÂÏ

further submergence of farmers bought the Milwaukef'Washington. Our state govern- nni6 "‘Sir Union ( times AS MANY!! They take
and workers of Montana beneath gome years ago We are governed ment should be brought back to 0^1TJlnemp f0i'ed *bnSUra**u ,^0InP?ny i account of the screams of writh-
a decent standard of living and by th directors’ of the VSTt h33i£™ and ^Ajworkers are now tour- assumed another attitude. They ing victims, torn and bleeding
healthful working rules. ’ Bankcorporation and First 0 --------------------------------f ,.^e state, conducting mass Parted makm g demands .and flesh, broken and crushed bones,

sSrîr^nrÆnn« Z fL ’» »rrivriirri nnvAM iv TunvTW« meefmg8 to mobilize farmers and threatened cancellation of cont- missing teeth and eyes. There is 
-5v ïes T0ÜNG BRYAN IN MOVIES workers for the march, sponsored ract, and shortly did serve notice no count made of the houre of an-

We ar^ goîernedXbv°1th^Po-ke‘ - HOLLYWOOD, CjU - W« by the United Action Committee, of cancellation of contract. Calla- guish and suffering that result

Bryan, grandson of WilUam Jen- Organizations represented on the han could not leave his sick and from a few caréless seconds You
SSj; TnmnSt *i®*8 **•*' ®fficiaUy b®«“® f.®mmittee include the Kansas Al- prostrated Wife. cZ>t meagre nain and
arion nf Wa nii > •, artor today. Ho was as- bed Workers, the American Work- Rumors had been set afloat that Every step is being taken to
by the House of Morgan as to tax- Imitant8 one*of ^Fria^John^in ion Yhe°f>tfS.lF|rÎSr’LTT)0r Uni Callahan8 b»d abandoned the protect you by mechanical means, 
ation of utilities, such as power, « u th«’ S®ïVlî? °it faî?n v -w> ,, __ . L ' warning signs, traffic signals, and
light and gas. The price of wheat 5 Brvai»B otJT Coun^ Marsha11 Callahan the Umon Cen- maintenance operations. Officers
is regulalä downward bv”the {feuST ACounty Labor Umon. tral,that as soon as his loan was patrol our highways to supress
Royal Milling Company owned in ppnTrvrrö—Ü—l-------- D .. Perfected he would pay as per the wilful and durnken violator of
Minneanolis and éÊ”'Pani* fh*U ®**®**!’ BROADÜS, Mont. — Robins their agreement The loan was regulations who jeopardizes your
S Tatttol, feed to fchiSt • ’ ------------------------------- Kf. th? to ftotoly allowed, not for »17,600 a. HfV Now what /. to be exited
go and Omahi nÏÏkpre ■> c OLD AGE RECIPE Bill Hamer’s ranch in this bill- Callahan had expected, nor for 0f YOU Mr. Motorist in 193«?
freight rates fixai hv rrntliimm •' - *ard-sweft southeastern Monta- $14,000, but for $9,000. The com- Are you going to go on taking
close to the ’interstate Sommer« PASADENA, Cat Jan. 28—Mrs. *-,*?,*!.» -'S SSSl Lto°üttood uSk M*“ l’-.fi!" i* 0,on'M?d U‘*t

Ätoä'ÄÎSlS&JliÆsSS ÄXÄÄSiltz5^5»^Â.Î3
cars In Wvoming and hSo mmil vm SSv P1**® • funnel has been «shorn? Was thro» man in the right down to cases and help drive

VIEWSEntered as Second Class Matter, October 
1«, 1918, at the Port Office at Plentywood, 
Montana, Under the Act of March 9, 189T.

Dagmar, Montana. ed in a 
January 12, 1936. „r and PleatyT^^

We are living
It is election year, the political age and mas« nrrwîî W 

pot in Sheridan county has al- though we are t*
ready began to simmer. At last underconsumption ■
the Communists realize that they duction, never hi
can’t force their political doctrines possible for all thT ^ ul 
down »the thoats of the .people. Work, So the h i ®
And the combine Republican- do seems to be to w
Democrat Party is looked on by Pie from work bv 
many as the Office-seekers par- sufficient pension to?* 
ty. So no wonder that the people comfort. w **•* ^ ^
are talking about a Farmer-Labor; th« urmimr,» 1
Party in Sheridan, advocating 0fferR MODIFIED Toww. 
progressive and practical legisla- wlm h^Ll°fl?*' 
tion. To that end, I propose to a£r#1 ye.^
give an outline in tha following ^five a 1a«5 10 r*ti|9 sQ * _
platform. T a/Son of

dollars ($100) a month 
conditions; (a) that twN 
the entire amount of th. 
dunng the current month 
it is received; (b) that^ï^Bk® 
from all productive or 

I cupation or labor.

H (8y. I
CmÿUUman

OUR PROGRAM 2
i

No evictions, ne fereclvfure». 
Cancellatien ef all public debt and sc
oured farm debts.
Paaaage 
rbont Bill
Immediate cash relief fer unoaapicysd 
werkers and destitute farmers.

JOSEPHi.1
2. R

MONAGHANof the Workers Unoaaploy-
(H. R. 2827).

Illl

4.
:

or Reliefof Farmers Umar5. Pj Cb
R. $4 71).Bill ( hoi

Subscript!im Rates—Per year, $2.99; six 
months, $1.09; three snaths, 60 
Femgn pet year, $2A0; six sssoths, 11-26; 
three months, «0 seats.

Advertisiag rates faxviaiMd 
appHeatii

h®f i

mINTEREST

Agriculture is the backbone of 
our Country. In spit of the triple 
A and other New Deals, the far
mers broke. The chief cause of 
this deplorable condition is IN
TEREST. Farmers and Workers | A 2 per cent tran«^ 
alike find themselves today in a ) levied for the expres 1̂* fc 
hopeless debt of back, unpaid com- paying pension to th« S?8* 
pound interest, and forelosure and finance this OLD AGP oSL *1 
bankruptcy will ultimately be ING PENSION FUND ^ 
the end, if a solution is not found, classes of the PopulAtioÎTi!8-

The Frazier-Lemke Refinanc- portion to their finan^i ®> 
ing Bill offers the solution. In- ^cul
stead of paying 6 to 8 percent I balieve that these reW. 
(the present rate of interest) it at 1®*®* start ns on the ^ 
provides that farmers can borrow aormal times and 
up to the appraised valuation of 
his land, plus one half the value 
of insured improvement at IVi 
per cent interest.

Such a law will not only enable 
the farmers to keep and save their 
farms, but make it possible for 
renters and young folks to get a 
farm or home of their own.

•00 loan for Prance.
Although the federal govern

ment's policy was at first ag
ainst the extension of leans and 
credits to belligerents abroad, 
the Wall St. financiers never 
felt that they were legally 
bound to obey that policy, it was 
disclosed. Sen. Bennett C. Clark 
a member of the munitions com
mittee, drew from Lament an 
admission that he did not be
lieve either Secretary Dry 
nor the national government ev
er had any power to prevent fi
nancial transactions between 
American financial interests and 
any foreign government.
At the hearing Morgan was 

surrounded by a battery of high 
paid legal counsel, including John 
W. Davis of the American liberty 
league’s lawyers committee. Mor
gan had previously established 
himself and staff in 40 rooms at 
the fashionable and expensive 
Shorewood hotel.

CHARLES H. TAYLOR 
Editor and Maaai
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Prosperity,

PORTLAND, Ore, jw u 
The WUIanette and ot£ t

ion rivers now nuuug. 
eep or overflowing with 2! 

waters .will start tovttil fif 
day, due to cessation of tvJ
tial rains of the weekend* 
ward L- Welfe, govern»«« £ 
eoralogist, said tonight. ^

S

BANKING

Save the Constitution, is the 
of a certain small 

they believe at the 
I same time in the justice of the 
Federal Reserve Banking system, 
together with the private coinage 
and regulation of money, when 
the Constitution plainly states 
that Congress shall have the pow
er to coin and issue money, and 
regulate the value thereof.

That constitutional right power 
should be restored to Congress 
and banking should be a govern
ment Institution, operated at cost,. 
just as the postal department.

TAXATION

driving danger inaeamkj 
ract ratio with the spul

In

the term “red” is given today, j ist 
to all whp in any way question j Mount Lebanum in .
tiie sanctity or sacredness of the state, and at Hancock, Harvard, ___ _
present system. But as names giv-1 Shirley, Massachusetts, and other sands of cases are piled up for so 
«B in contempt in time become re- places in Maine, Connecticut, Ken- reany years that the total exceeds 
spectable, the terms, Quaker or tucky, and even in Florida. They market value of the property. 
Shaker, are commonly used now, ; had adopted simplicity

societies at Nm

Radios_ ., — —^—- —r—.j in dress We have no sense of humor. We
even by themselves. and Wore plain uniforms of black hoWl around about our elected of-

To understand the Quakers, one OT brown. The women wore white ficers wasting tax moneys. I see 
asust remember that women were head and neck pieces. Their creed no evidence of it. The good natur
al the past slaves of their fath- j *as strange as a result of the be- ed easy marks who live here and 
era or husbands, and were held in ] lief in the “Second Coming of pretend to themselves that they 
eontempt, so to demand or recog- Christ” when there would be “no govern this state let the absentee 
aise equality of sex Was then, marriage or giving in marriage” landlords escape paying 26 or 30
RADICAL. In regard to war, they; and that Adam’s fall was caused million: dollars in taxes annually
eonsidered the commandment: j by “sectual impurity»” and Moth- that they should pay.
“THOU SHALL NOT KILL” as a. ®r Ann’s claim to be the “Bride Our dear old constitution com-
sacred command of God, and so waiting for th« Bridegroom,” led mande uniformity of taxation cn 
refused to carry arms. In dress, to a diaavoWance of marriage. This the same class of property. In 
the men and women adopted very ®f conrae led to grave charges by Musselshell county, independent 
simple uniforms of plain colors, th«r opponents. And charges of operators own 6,000 acres of coal 
usually black, because the rich of “free love” used today against so- land. This is assessed at $20.00 the 
feme days were given very much cialists-communiats, are based up- acre or a total of $120,000. In the
9o fancy colors and expensive fn the charges of «anal irregu- same county the Northern Pacific We read the great bosinose is 

The formality of religious lanty used against the Shakers. owns 77,000 acres of the same strongly aginst it Does any good
eeremomes, the masses, liturgies, communities, were gown- ^»d of land. This is assessed at for the fanners come from Nas-
2f?cl£® of .•*%» » ^ wel1 “ ed by elders and elderesses. so 50 c*nte an acre or a total of $38,- areth” (the big bin)
fee abases in the churches, numer- ^ ©quality of women was rec- ,600- This is oonrtitutional .accord-« ; “Congress of American Indus- 
cws priests, etc., led to the adop- ognired. The four virtues were: to almost the last opinion try and National Association of
ttop of a faith without creeds, or- jgt> Virgin Purity; 2nd, Christian wrftfe by ex-chief Justice Calla- Manufacturers” demand freedom 
dained priests, or luxurious and Communism; 3rd, Confession *of way, January 4th, 1936 in Super- in industrial trade and promise 
•oatly churches. People ig those ^n; and 4th, Separation from the ior Coal ^ r’ Musselshell coon- Roosevelt a hot fight in his poli- 
dsys were forced to raise their World The7wereinduatiourhra- ty- 98 Mont. 601. When (if) a tics, etc.
hats to their “betters” as all das- est frugal^ and cleanly This in- constitution demands that 77,000 That artide of Genius Launen

above them were called, and in surcd the success of their com- acr®8 Pay taxes on a valuation of of Dec. 18, 1086 Was well writen.
ether ways deport themselves m muBitie* each of which specialized and 6,000 acres pay taxes We need more information of that
feeir presence. Now this bowing, ^ some industry such as taaning, °P * valuation of $120^00, it is kind. Good many are thinking 
raising the h?|t, are only nm- weavine raiainr herb» «widen tim® bo get a new constitution *v- among ns farmen but to write it 
■ante of the time when they as Yionf with «to if the one we have was the np is not no easily done.
■laves prostrated themselves be- common ownershin of eoods thev 1x684 fe»t money could buy 47 Likewise now about that pro-for. their masters who had their STTa^imM t^l.?ChiW«n !•«< ««•. pjeedJMuddr Prejeet. W. wish

hves m their hands which made were educated and special courses , I propose a test of state pride fee opinion of many farmen al- 
2i«^a«tp0rKtllrrinfSnt t0 wer® paid for by the communities and decent courageous, intelligent ®ng ode tiie Muddy.
Ï® nrM^T*hI Ch!avl g J' to supply doctors and teachers. citizenship in Montana. The util- Gomus- Wliat you
mg. inis tne Quaken refused to ... K . % . write is good.do, hence they suffered the eon- All through the communist col- hst thf,aITÜ?
tempt and abuse of ihe master onies, either religious or eoonom- eo called just ^turn en in
dus of the day, and sfirved long ic, ran a great veneration for ed- vestment* i. «. enormous rates to
terms in prison la defense ed ucation. consumers at 60 million dollars
feeir principles. I rn.. • - . —„.liI. more than they list their values
■■■ex v & va. I i’he coming of the machine age # «„ .a_. i_ xu-f „«hiThe coming to America and the with its cheap goods has crushed for taxatl®n- MyJfhatMinm

Kt played by such leaders as the handwork of the’societies who wc can elect 8 a«mte thatJsrUl im-
jamin Franklin and others did ' could not meet the competition of g88** any member of the State

much to democratize America in the machine, let alone the shoddy ®oard of Tax Equalization that
matters of dress, and other out- and adulterated goods- produced doe* not vote to assess their prop-
ward forms and acknowledg, by the machine competition. Shoes *£** £** r^^ixing
ments, which the upper classes de- made of real leather, honestly arrived
manded from the ItVwer. and carefully tanned and hand- P^086? S“-.

The Shakers were an English made, cannot be made and sold in at sta4ebood- ^he is a 
religious sect which was formed competition With shoes made of co* 0\oUr loreiJgn own 
at Manchester, England, by James pasteboard and split leather, add By the way, does anyone ’wiint 
and Ann Wardleys. This was then tanned and cheaply made. The *® learn, 8?m® l8iw» 8®m® 
a mixture of Quakerism of Eng- same is true of woolen goods or law, sustained^Tby the Supreme 
land and a like sect in Prance, in fact, any goods or ware«. So. fe® Umter States .This
Like the “Millerites” they looked the communist societies were 1 8t44e bas the power to declare its 
for the “Second Coming of Christ” crushed by machine production, j P°bcy as to what is a reasonable

FOR SALE
’i

I OR

Hie present form of taxation is 
breaking down. Taxes should be !

Uected according to the ability 
to pay, with an especially high 
tax on Wealth over one million 
dollars, and yearly incomes over 
100,000 dollars.

A lew should be passed where
by $6000 worth of property should 
be taxfree, so never again an Am
erican home shall b« sold by fee 
sheriff for &x«e.

UNEMPLOYMENT

EXCHANGE
We here a few non 
RADIOS for Sals or

CO

To Producers News,
Please tell us trhongh 

News all abont the New Deal, 
many do not know what

The
So atit stands

Half Prie«
WHILE THEY IASI

for. han«
the tnstter

«
-• ’'**>■ tr-Hie American people are sick 

and tired of relief and dole. They Foster's
Exchang«

—Plentywood—

Want work at honest wages. They
ve their self-respect. 

They don’t believe that the gov
ernment or society owes them a 
living but they have,, and demand 
the right for an opportunity to 
make a living..

Unemployment has caused un
told suffering to millions of peo
ple end has cost billions of dol
lars. At present 16 million men 
and their families and denied the 
right to work and earn a decent 
living and are more or less atarv-

want to
ion

and
the

FORJ. O. BrensdaL

DICTATORSHIP 
OF COURTS

IS CHARGED
SALEFarmers!

TOWNSHIP
MAPS

WkM hi Tm
Drop la at the

[KNICKERBOCKER prints mmiehjp*ir
PARLOR and 
CAFE

far jnr drink of

OLD STYLE LAGER

draftsman a nimber sf J«8 
ago, showing forty nMi* 
ions, quarter aadsectimnt 
divisions, shewing •rf®^ 

homestead 
names writt

refus-

a
tries witi fe 

fe. Tfcal 
to sell f* Mreturn for money invested here. 

The Federal Courts at the behest 
the moneyed interests have set

mape
GREAT FALLS BEER

Always Ready to Serve

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
PATRONAGE AND 

GOOD WILL

■ >r

An Insult to a i r.Y WHILE THEY LAST-8 
cents each, 8 for 5« cmU I 
fer $1.00. These sfe ^ 

your neighborhood are «T 
Randy and convient

I
H. L. MAURY hi

• • •

Producers New»
OFFICE

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
HERE! j

-n
OLD STYLE LAGfR

On Tap At The

RESERVE BEER PARLORI /
v 1

Bernhard Nielson, Prop.

TRY OUR 25c MEALS
no

When O’Connell and Carey re
duced rates, the Utilities all rush- 
ad for injunctions to the Federal 
Courts. Their attorneys were pos
sibly ignorant of the Act of a 
Democratic Congress in passing a 
statute depriving the Föderal 
Courts of power to act in suen 
eases. Angstmann, former Justice 
of the Supreme Court, now attor
ney for the Utilities Board, so ab
ly presented to the Federal Three 
Judge Court its lack of jurisdic
tion that even before its decision 
admitting its lack of jurisdiction 
was rendered, the utility lawyers 
agreed on reduction wife O’Con
nell and Carey and agreed to dls- 
aafes their suits against tha Board.

While they ‘

iDon’t expose yourself 
needlessly to colds. A 
telephone in your 
home will run errands 
in bad weather.
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